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Summary. — Transverse single spin asymmetries in pp → piX processes, while
on a quite firm ground experimentally, are still a much debated phenomenological
issue. We consider them in a transverse momentum dependent factorization scheme.
After revisiting a previous result, we give new estimates of the Collins contribution
by adopting the latest information on the Collins and transversity functions, as
extracted from SIDIS and e+e− data.
PACS 13.88.+e, 12.38.Bx, 13.85.Ni – .
1. – Introduction
Transverse single spin asymmetries (SSAs), observed in inclusive and semi-inclusive
processes, show amazing features and still represent a challenging topic in spin physics.
We consider here the SSAs for inclusive pion production in pp collisions within a trans-
verse momentum dependent (TMD) factorization scheme (see, e.g., Ref. [1] for a review).
For such SSAs there are many possible contributions, as shown in Refs. [2, 3], where it
was argued that only the Sivers effect could be sizeable, being all the other contributions
strongly suppressed by phase integrations. Unfortunately, that conclusion was affected
by a wrong sign in one of the elementary interactions involving the Collins effect that
was therefore underestimated. On this basis we revisit the Collins pion SSA, taking
into account the phenomenological information so far extracted from data on azimuthal
asymmetries in semi-inclusive deep inelastic scattering (SIDIS) and e+e− processes.
(∗) Presenting author; talk delivered at the “3rd Workshop on the QCD Structure of the Nu-
cleon” (QCD-N’12), Oct. 22-26, 2012, Bilbao, Spain.
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2. – The role of the Collins effect in AN
The SSA for the process p↑p→ piX is defined as:
AN =
dσ↑ − dσ↓
dσ↑ + dσ↓
where dσ↑,↓ ≡ Epi dσ
p↑,↓ p→pi X
d3ppi
·(1)
In a TMD approach (adopting a schematic form) the Collins contribution reads [2, 3]:
[dσ↑ − dσ↓]Collins =
∑
qa,b,qc,d
∆T qa(xa, k⊥a)⊗ fb/p(xb, k⊥b)⊗ d∆σˆ ⊗∆NDpi/q↑c (z, p⊥) ,(2)
showing the coupling of the transversity, ∆T qa, with the Collins fragmentation function,
∆NDpi/q↑c [4]. The quantity d∆σˆ is the elementary spin transfer for the process qab→ qcd.
After correcting a sign mistake in d∆σˆ for the qg → qg channel, we can now give new
realistic estimates of the contribution of the Collins effect to AN (see Ref. [5] for details).
Let us start recalling the main aspects of the analysis of SIDIS and e+e− data. We
adopt a simple factorized form of the TMD functions:
fq/p(x, k⊥) = fq/p(x)
e−k
2
⊥/〈k
2
⊥〉
pi〈k2⊥〉
, Dpi/q(z, p⊥) = Dpi/q(z)
e−p
2
⊥/〈p
2
⊥〉
pi〈p2⊥〉
,(3)
where 〈k2⊥〉 = 0.25GeV2 and 〈p2⊥〉 = 0.20GeV2 [6]. For the usual k⊥-integrated fq/p(x)
we use the GRV98 set [7] and for the p⊥-integrated Dpi/q(z) the Kretzer set [8]. The
quark transversity distribution, ∆T q(x, k⊥), and the Collins fragmentation function (FF),
∆NDpi/q↑(z, p⊥), are parameterized as follows:
∆T q(x, k⊥) =
1
2
N Tq (x)
[
fq/p(x) + ∆q(x)
] e−k2⊥/〈k2⊥〉T
pi〈k2⊥〉T
(4)
∆NDpi/q↑(z, p⊥) = 2NCq (z)Dpi/q(z)
√
2e
p⊥
Mh
e−p
2
⊥/M
2
h
e−p
2
⊥/〈p
2
⊥〉
pi〈p2⊥〉
,(5)
where ∆q(x) is the usual collinear quark helicity distribution, and
N Tq (x) = NTq xαq (1−x)βq
(αq + βq)
(αq+βq)
α
αq
q β
βq
q
NCq (z) = NCq zγq(1−z)δq
(γq + δq)
(γq+δq)
γ
γq
q δ
δq
q
,
(6)
with |NT (C)q | ≤ 1. With these choices, both ∆T q and ∆NDpi/q↑ obey their proper positiv-
ity bounds. The term [fq/p(x)+∆q(x)] in Eq. (4) is evolved in Q
2 using the transversity
evolution kernel. Similarly, for the Q2 evolution of the Collins function, which remains
so far unknown, we use the unpolarized DGLAP evolution of its collinear factor Dpi/q(z).
We also adopt some additional assumptions: i) for ∆T q we consider only u and d
quark contributions, αu,d = α, βu,d = β, and 〈k2⊥〉T = 〈k2⊥〉; ii) for the FFs we consider
two different expressions for NCq , corresponding to the so-called “favoured” (u → pi+)
and “unfavoured” (d→ pi+) FFs, NCfav(z) and NCunf(z), and flavour-independent γ and δ
parameters. We are then left with a total of 9 free parameters:
NTu , N
T
d , N
C
fav, N
C
unf , α, β, γ, δ,Mh .(7)
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Fig. 1. – Left panel: scan band for the Collins contribution to AN(pi
±), as a function of xF at two
different scattering angles, compared with BRAHMS data [11]. The shaded band is generated
following the procedure explained in the text. Right panel: same for the Collins contribution to
AN (pi
0), as a function of xF at two different rapidity values, compared with STAR data [12].
From the fits [9, 10] it is clear that SIDIS data are not presently able to constrain the
large x behaviour of the quark transversity distributions, leaving almost undetermined
the values of the parameter β. This is due to the limited range of Bjorken x (≤ 0.3)
currently explored by HERMES and COMPASS experiments. This uncertainty has rel-
evant consequences in the study of AN , since its largest values have been measured at
large Feynman x values, xF ≥ 0.3, and this implies x ≥ 0.3.
We then devise the following strategy (“scan procedure”) to explore the large-x be-
haviour of ∆T q: i) we perform a 9-parameter “reference fit” to SIDIS and e
+e− data
taking, w.r.t. Eq. (7), βu 6= βd and δ = 0 (this value is indeed preferred by the fit); ii) we
fix the two parameters βu, βd independently in the range 0.0—4.0 by discrete steps of
0.5 and for each of the 81 pairs of βs we perform a new 7-parameter fit to SIDIS and
e+e− data; iii) we select only those sets of parameters from the scan procedure leading
to a total χ2 ≤ χ20 + ∆χ2, where χ20 refers to the 9-parameter fit and ∆χ2 is the same
as that used in Refs. [9, 10] to generate the error band. Notice that all 81 points of our
grid in (βu, βd) lead to acceptable fits. iv) For each set, we calculate the Collins pion
SSA in pp collisions in the kinematical regions of the available data for the E704, STAR
(for pi0) and BRAHMS (for pi±) experiments. v) Finally we generate a “scan band”, by
taking the envelope of ALL curves for AN (pi) obtained from the scan procedure. This
band shows the potential role of the Collins effect alone in describing AN (p
↑p → piX)
data while preserving a combined fair description (quantified by ∆χ2) of the SIDIS and
e+e− data on Collins azimuthal asymmetries.
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1. Results . – Here we present a selection of results obtained with the Kretzer set
and the unpolarized-like Collins evolution.(1)
In Fig. 1, left panel, the scan band for AN is shown for charged pions and BRAHMS
kinematics, while in the right panel the same result is given for neutral pions and STAR
kinematics. These results give already some clear indications: i) the Collins contribution
to AN is not suppressed as claimed in Ref. [2]; ii) alone it might be able to explain the
BRAHMS results on AN for pi
±; iii) pi0 STAR data on AN cannot be explained, being
the Collins contribution not sufficient for the medium-large xF SSA data, xF ≥ 0.3.
(1) The use of a different FF set and/or of a transversity-like Collins evolution does not lead
to any significant difference in our conclusions.
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Fig. 2. – Left panel: The Collins contribution to AN(pi
0), compared with STAR data at two
fixed pion rapidities [12]. The shaded band is the statistical error band generated starting from
the 7-parameter optimal fit in the grid procedure. Right panel: same but this time with the
statistical error band generated starting from the scan procedure with 11 free parameters.
To fully assess the role of the Collins effect in AN for pi
0 at large xF for the STAR
kinematics, we then perform several further tests. Firstly we consider explicitly each of
the curves from the scan, isolating the set leading to the largest AN in the large xF region
and then evaluate the corresponding statistical error band. Our result is presented in
Fig. 2, left panel. Again, it appears that the Collins effect alone cannot account for the
large xF data. Secondly we repeat our scan procedure by starting from a preliminary
reference fit with 13 free parameters (i.e. allowing for a much larger flavour dependence),
NTu , N
T
d , αu, αd, βu, βd, N
C
fav, N
C
unf , γfav, γunf , δfav, δunf , Mh .(8)
We generate again the scan band with βu,d fixed (via 11 parameter fits) and then compute
the statistical error band of the “optimal” set in the scan (see Fig. 2, right panel). Also
in this case we cannot describe the full amount of the pi0 STAR data.
Finally, if applied to the E704 results, the scan band, almost sufficient for the neutral
pion SSA, misses completely the AN data for charged pions at large xF .
Summarizing, based on SIDIS and e+e− data, the Collins effect alone seems to be
able to reproduce the available data on pion SSAs, only in the region xF ≤ 0.3. Above
that, the Collins effect is not sufficient and additional mechanisms are required, like, for
instance, the Sivers effect. A phenomenological study along this line is underway.
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